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Mt Zion Baptist Church
PRAYING AT THE CROSSROADS- PRAYERS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT •
THE PRAYER OF MOSES •  PSALM 90:1-17; ISAIAH 40:31 •  4/22/2020

MAIN POINT
Our hope is that God will deliver us to a place of permanent flourishing.

INTRODUCTION
As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

As appropriate, share about a time when you or someone you know lived in sin for
decades. What were the circumstances?

Do you know anyone who has endured some form of suffering for a prolonged period
of time? Does such suffering make you doubt God’s goodness? Explain.

God had used Moses to deliver a generation of Israelites from slavery in Egypt and through the
wilderness until they were at the point of inheriting the promised land. But the people continued
to struggle with sin and rebellion. They tested God and grumbled in spite of His goodness. They
practiced sexual immorality and worshiped false idols. Their sins were so detestable that God
promised the whole generation would die in the wilderness, never reaching and entering the
promised land (see Num. 14:23; 26:65). At the end of his life Moses wrote Psalm 90, praying that
God would permit his offspring to see better days.

Paul said the wilderness tradition was recorded “for our instruction, on whom the ends of the
ages have come” (1 Cor. 10:11). We, too, are in a sinful wilderness, for we live in an age
characterized by sin, oppression, and rebellion against God. Our hope, like that of Moses, is that
God will deliver us to a place of permanent flourishing.

WATCH PRAYING AT THE CROSSROADS SESSION ONE—THE PRAYER OF MOSES.
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UNDERSTANDING
Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic.

READ PSALM 90:1-17

What do we learn about God in Psalm 90? About ourselves?

How long had the Israelites suffered under God’s wrath? How might they have felt
while living under prolonged judgment?

What did Moses request God do on behalf of His people?

Moses wrote this prayer to God while suffering in the wilderness. The Israelites had sinned
against the Creator God, making Him angry and bringing His wrath on themselves.
Acknowledging the brevity of human life, Moses prayed that God would deliver His people from
distress. His hope, however, wasn’t for salvation into a spiritual realm of bliss. In view of the
biblical storyline, he anticipated that God would deliver His people from the wilderness into a
land of flourishing, a land that has now been expanded to include the entire re-created cosmos
over which the Messiah will reign (see Ps. 2; Isa. 65–66; Dan. 7–8; Rev. 21–22).

Do you find it difficult or easy to pray, like Moses, that God will save you from your
present suffering and hardship? Explain.

Based on Moses’ prayer, what reason should you have for confidence in asking God
to deliver you into a renewed world where suffering will no longer exist?

As someone who hoped in God, Moses was a child of Abraham. In Galatians 3, Paul wrote that
people who have faith in Christ are also sons and daughters of Abraham and heirs of the
promises. Thus, because we have the same hope as Moses, let’s fix our eyes on the blessed
Savior who will deliver us from the present world of sin and lead us into an eternal place of
blessing. Until then we’re to persevere in our faith, enduring trials, difficulties, and suffering at the
hands of the unrighteous, knowing that Jesus will return to deliver us and renew His good
creation. We long for this. We persevere for this.

Why should our prayers include hope for the day when we’ll be in a place where we’ll
experience peace and comfort in the presence of Christ, our King?

God saw Israel’s suffering, and He sees yours too. Whatever you’re going through, God sees your
pain. He sees your trials. Night won’t last forever. Morning will come soon—and permanently.
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How should we pray when we don’t feel that God sees our pain and hardship?

One struggle this side of heaven is in extended suffering we feel God isn’t addressing. It’s one
thing to know God sees our suffering; it’s another to believe He will do something about it. In
those moments, like Moses, let’s fix our eyes on what’s to come, knowing that soon all will be as
it should be. When Jesus returns, we’ll no longer hurt, no longer mourn, no longer suffer under
oppression. Instead, His people will be blessed all of their days.

READ ISAIAH 40:31.

When has fixing your eyes on your future hope helped you grasp that your trials are
temporary?

What are some steps you can take to fix your eyes on your future hope in Christ?

Why is it important for us to realize and remember that a renewed world of blessing
awaits us, one that won’t be corrupted by the curse of sin, pain, and death?

The way to receive strength from the Lord is to rest in Him and trust in His Word. It is not to do
much in hopes that God will have to take notice. Christian faith is about what has been done for
us on the cross, not what we can do to overcome our own problems. The truth is, our problems
are simply too great to overcome. We need to daily turn our attention to the cross and be
renewed by the work that Jesus has already done for us.

APPLICATION
Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives.

What deliverance and hope are you needing in your life today? How does Moses’
prayer speak to you about that situation?

In the video message, we learned four points of application from Moses’ prayer: 1.
The same God who created us will one day deliver us. 2. We should examine
ourselves as we suffer and wait. 3. Encourage others. 4. Know that we are not alone;
God is with us. Which of these four points is hardest for you? How can this group help
you in that?

What are some practical ways to remember God’s promises when it is difficult to
persevere in faith?

PRAYER
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Praise God that He is Creator and Sustainer of the universe, the One who sustained Israel in the
wilderness and sustains you now. Acknowledge that you, like Israel, have sinned. Commit to
repent of sin and look to the cross for forgiveness. Ask God to help you know when to confront
others in their sin and to give you the wisdom to do so in truth and grace.

COMMENTARY
PSALM 90

90:1-2. Throughout Israel’s history, the Lord provided physical aid and spiritual sanctuary for His
people. The psalmist emphasized God’s immutability as the basis for His faithfulness. The
nuance of gave birth when referring to God always emphasizes His role as Creator and Almighty
Father (see Col. 1:15-17).

90:3. The sovereignty of God over creation includes His authority over life and death.
Descendants of Adam could also be translated “sons of man” (8:5). The psalm contrasts
humanity’s limitations and God’s eternity.

90:4. The nature of God makes Him unconstrained by time. The expression a thousand years
implies infinity.

90:5-6. You end their lives is literally “You interrupted them.” Grass is a favorite Old Testament
metaphor for mankind’s frailty and the brevity of human life (see Ps. 103:15-16; Isa. 40:6-8; Jas.
1:9-11).

90:8. Secret sins are transgressions committed discreetly or unrecognized by the individual
(19:13). But God is always aware of mankind’s unjust ways because He is omniscient.

90:10. Seventy or eighty years may represent the average lifespan of God’s people, since dietary
restrictions and attention to purity promote longevity. Even the best of them alludes to the
difficulties of daily life in temporal bodies, but see note at verses 14-15.

90:11. Who understands is literally “who knows” (see 2 Sam. 12:22; Prov. 24:22; Ecc. 3:21; 6:12;
Jon. 3:9). God’s inscrutability troubled the psalmist since God’s ways are unknowable.

90:12. The psalmist asked the Lord to teach us to take advantage of our short lives on earth in
order to nurture a heart directed by wisdom (1 Kings 3:12; Prov. 16:23; Ecc. 8:5; 10:2).

90:13. The Lord “returns” (Hebrew, shuv) all living things to dust (v. 3), but the psalmist implored
God to turn to His people. The psalmist identified no specific enemy but perceived God as the
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agent of distress.

90:14-15. God’s provision and answer to prayer traditionally occurred in the morning (88:13). The
psalmist did not expect to live a life without adversity. Rather, he asked the Lord for an equal
balance of blessing and adversity. A life without trials would lead to an attitude of self-
sufficiency and independence from God.

90:16-17. The blessings of God’s people are visual witnesses to His faithfulness. Establish … the
work of our hands implies that Israel does have a role in provision, and also makes a direct
connection between success and God’s providence.

ISAIAH 40:31

Those who place their hope in the Lord find new strength they did not know they had. They will
be able to soar like eagles to new heights of achievement. They will be able to run the race and
have energy left to run again. They can walk through the toughest situations without giving up or
fainting. This was the comfort the Creator conceived for his confused and concerned creatures.
The way was opening for Israel to run home to her fatherland and to her Father. God would build
the highway, lead the way, and give strength to endure on the way.


